
ST0LYP1N AFFAIR

UPSETS ASSASSIN

With Request for Cigarette He

Says He Has Not Yet

Come to Himself.

COURT-MARTIA- L IS SET

BocTofr Cut by Saber and TcHl Arc

Knocked Ont Chief of Secret

rolk I Proftraied by At-

tack on lrrinler.

KIEV. Sept II. Prmr Stolrpln 1

prorrrsslnr toward reeoTery. T.. at
trri'ilnir physician, fourfl his condition
satisfactory today and tonlBht's bulle-

tin announced that no particular
chansra had occurred.

The court-marti- al of Dlmltrl Boarorr.
who shot the premier, will be beun
September 19. Colonel Kullabko. chief
of the secret police of KleT. who !

responsible for Bosjrotra presence In
the theater. U prostrated, as Borroff
had enjoyed hli confidence. When

eked to attend the Interrogation of
the prUoner. Colonel Kullabko bered
permission to teetlfy tn writing.

At the Inquiry Boaroit manlfeeted
much Independence and unconcern. He

aid that when be approached Stolypln
the premier wa wholly unguarded,
lie drew a rerolver from hl hip pocket,
coserlna; It with hie handkerchief.

When Count Polotoky. who wii
eloee to Stolypln. hesitated to Identity
Horrnff. the prisoner, blurted out:

-- Yea. I ehot him."
On the way to the fortreea Boarttff

askd tor a clsrarette. remarking:
--The whole business bas upset me

dreadfully. I hare not yet coma to
myself."

The prisoner wounda Include a
aber cut on the head. Two teeth were

knocked out and his body Is a maaa
of bruises from the trampling; he

TAFT TELLS OF PLANS

from first Pace.)
legislators and executtre at Washlns;-ton.- "

naaera S tared With Atraaea.
At the state fair grounds In Syracuse

the Preeldent found himself In the
midst of a crowd estimated at 100,000
persons. lie shared honors with an
aeroplaclst who was constantly bus-
sing over the heads of the people and
several of the moat noted automobile
racers In the country. Including Bob
Burman, who bad a narrow escape from
serious Injury when the motor of his
aula exploded almost In front of the
clubhovee veranda. Burman was try-
ing for a world's record when his car
went to pieces.

Speaking-- on arbitration here tonight,
the I"realdent said the advance made In
the treaties negotiated at his instance
with England and France was note-
worthy in to arbitrate all
questions excepting those which affect
the vital Ictereat or the honor of either
country. These provide that all Jus-
ticiable questions shall be arbitrated
between the two countries, and Justic-
iable Is understood to mean any ques-
tion of International character rising
between the two countries In which
one country made a claim against the
other snd which could be decided by
the application of the principles of law
or equity.

--Kveryone will agree.-- said the
President, -- that It Is a lonr step for-
ward to arbitrate the settlement of
questions arising between two coun-
tries. The objection to the limitation
In the existing treaty Is that there are
few questions of Importance of an In-

ternational character arising between
two countries that in one phase or the
other. In the opinion of one or the
other rarty. does not Involve either ita
vital Interest or its national honor.

Dialled Attain Preaeeed.
--It can hardly be said that such a

treaty makes a very Urge step toward
peace and It Is in respect of this fea-
ture that the proposed treaties make a
decided advance upon existing treaties,
becauje they do not leave It to the de-
cision of either party to say whether
the question is a Justiciable one. but
they leave It to a Joint hitch commis-
sion to consist of three citizens of each
party, to decide by a vote, cither unan-
imous or five to one. whether the ques-
tion arising; la Justlclsble or not. If
they decide that It Is Justiciable, then
the executive and the Senate are duty-bou-

and treaty-boun- d to take tfje
steps necessary to a proper submission
of the question to a board of arbi-
tration.

"Now if the Senate desires, or If Con-
gress desires, there Is no reason why
the three Americana to be appointed
upon such Joint high commission
should not be confirmed by the Senate,
If It Is thought dar.Kerous to trust the
President only to make the appoint-
ment.

--But I go further than this. I would
fee willing to leave the question of
whether an Issue arising between two
countries Is Justiciable to the decision
of a board of arbitration which Is ulti-
mately to decide arbitrable questions.
I would have that body pass not only
upon the merits of the question, but
also upon the Jurisdiction and ulti-
mately I have hope we will come te
that. This is a step In that direction
and tikes away from the executive and
the Senate the absolute power to with-
hold questions from arbitration they
do not think are Justiciable."

Meaey la Well Spent.
The President In bis speech at the

Ftate Fair at Syracuse earlier In
the day began by saying that,
although the Department cf Agricul-
ture wae costing H5.oV0.0O0 a year, and
although part of the cost might be
saved by a closer-kn- it organisation,
yet he believed an Increase In future
expenditures ought to be expected In
the Interest of the Government. lie
went on:

-- We have today In this country. In
continental United States, about O

aerea of land, of which
are Included in the acreage of

farms. In the last 10 years that acre-ac- e

did not Increase more than 35.000.- -
o. or a little over 4 per cent. In

that same time our population In-

creased ! per rent. Of the t71.000.00t
acres, 4 T.000.00 are Improved farm
land. The S7J.tfcO.000 acres Include wood-
land and un. reproved land. The Im-

proved land In farms has Increased
about (1.000.S00 acres In 10 years, or
some 10 per cent, but this. It will be
peeo. ia net equal to the increase In
population.

-- .Njw. if our population Increases as
rapidly as It has heretofore we shall tn

i years have upwards of 100. 000.00
people in this country to support on
this ttt. oOO.OOO acres, much of which
is probably sot capable of producing a
great deaL There are some 60.000.000
acrra of swamp land that can be
drained and there are IJ.0'0.00 acres
r- - unit at can, te Irrigated; but wus

'an these it la perfectly palpable that
within the life of many who are born
sow we shall be preaslne the limit of
our soil unless some
other method then by the mere exten-
sion of area be found for the Increas-
ing of our crop production.

-- In the next 10 years. If this Is to
be a country, we must
adopt new methods of farming and pur-su- e

them with eagerness and Intelligent
enterprise.--There has been, as we know, a
movement from the farm to the city.
How can these present ervlls that
threaten the progTeea of our agricul-
ture be remedied? How can tbe move-
ment from the farm to tha city be
stopped? How can proper labor be se-

cured upon the farm? Ia there no rem-
edy, or must we change our nature as
a people and become a purely manufac-
turing Nation and look for our future
supplies to some other source In distant
countries which themselves ara looking
forward to a lmlt on their production?

"I am an optimist and believe that
situations, however threatening or Im-

mediately discouraging, have In them-
selves elements that Justify hope of
betterment. The Increased price of
farm products has Increased the status
of the farm and bas mad more certain
the profit of the farmer. That neces-
sarily works on the cupidity of tnose
who In tha past have gone Into the city
because It offers a prospect of a better
Income and a more comfortable living.
Today, with Improved roads, with sub-
urban railways, with the telephone
with a rural free delivery and. I hope
soon, with the parcels post, the Ufe of
the farmer will approximate much
more nearly that of his brother than
It ever has In the past.

-- In addition to all these elements
that are working to the restoration to
the farmers of increased efficiency In

their management. Is the educaUon that
Is being given In the country and on
and near the farm In scientific agricul-
ture. In the states we have long had
agricultural colleges. Now these are
beins supplemented by agricultural
. . - - a kv .hit are called tit
consolidated rural schools, all of which
have the effect to create much more
than heretofore a closer farming com-

munity and to give growing youth a
knowledge of the best methods otJZ
rlculture and a prospect In the high
prices of farm products of an adequate
return for modem farming on proper

priT1J,Iewm give to the brothers who
stay on the farm a much more certain
prospect of a good Income and a com-

fortable living than those who seek to
go in professions or to engage In busi-
ness in which the chances for the prof-

its and a comfortable livelihood for the
Individual are growing less, while those
upon the farms are rapidly Increasing.
The Bromotlon of this movement of
vocational education of the embryo
farmer In the sons of the present farm-

er Is as high a function as any govern-

ment department could perform, and
that Is what is being pressed forward
under the Secretary of Agriculture In
every state In this Nation.

Cxpeiisaeata Ara Presesed.
--The vocational schools must be In-

creased In every state. It Is proposed
that In every county and every state
there shall ba a trained agriculturist,
to be paid by the county, who snail by
actual experiments on the different
farms In the county, illustrate the
proper methods of tilling crops, of ro-

tating them: and who shall giva the
benefit of his experience a to the
proper organisation of farms, as well
as the Improvement In the breed of
plants and In the breed of cattle and
other livestock. It la thought that by
such actual experiment In connection
with the high schools and agricultural
colleges such a stimulus may be given
to the present generation of farmers
that Its effect upon the coming gen-
eration would be doubled.

"Of course, we must observe econ-
omy In every expenditure of the Gov-

ernment and we must not allow our
enthusiasm In favor of a particular
cause to blind us to the necessity of
care In the disbursement of public
money, but I am bound to say that I
do not know any part of the Govern-
ment business In which the public will
receive a more certain advantage than
from money expended under the appro,
prlatlon bills for the Arglcultural De-
partment of the Vnlted States."

IS

--J

TACOMA PRIEST AND KtSS
IX PLAXXED SCIT.

Outcome of Fight for Girl on Part
of Mother to Be Witnessed In

Court on Monday.

TACOMA. Sept 1 Attorney Frank
H. Kelley. who returned from San Fran-
cisco last night with Marjorle Rieman.
aged It. and ber mother. Mrs. Porter
Masnuson. to whom the custody of the
daughter had been given by the Super-
ior Court In San Francisco, said today
that suit would be tiled Monday charg-
ing Father C. O. Tan Ooethem. the
mother superior of the Academy of the
Visitation and Sister Aloyslus of that
Institution, and Attorney Louis L
Lefebvre, all of Tacoma. with abduction
and demanding 1 : 5. 000 damagee.

The complaint, now being prepared.
Attorney Kelley said, will allege that
the priest, the mother superior and
Sister Aloyslus engineered the disap-
pearance of the glrU several months
ago. The girl had been taken from the
convent here by her mother and was to
accompany the latter to Alaska, but
disappeared In Seattle.

It la charged that she was met by
Father Van Goethem and that, with
the other three named, be contrived to
keep her hidden, finally spiriting her to
the convent In San Francisco. This
was all with the consent of the girl, but
the complaint will allege that sha con-
sented on a false representation con-
cerning her mother.

OFFICER FACES REVOLVER

More Than SS50 Found on Man
Charged With Aberdeen Theft.

Frank Povlcn, alias Joe Miller,
wanted for grand larceny In Aberdeen.
Wash, used a loaded revolver in a fight
with Detective Royle yesterday before
Royle. ssslsted by a bystander, clapped
handcuffs on his wrists and took him
to the police station.

Over 1350, part. It Is alleged, of his
theft from Aberdeen, was found on
Povich. He Is being held at tha City
Jail for the Aberdeen police.

Povlch's companion, warned of tha
Portland police, alighted from the train
en route, and has not yet been found.

JAPAN'S DESIRE FRIENDLY

Ambassador O'Brien, Home, Says

Vnlted States Has Good Friend.

SAX FRANCISCO. Sept. II. After
four years' diplomatic service In Japan.
Ambassador O'Brien arrived here today
on an Oriental liner. He will remain,
pending Instructions regarding his new
post at Rome.

"Relation between the Vnlted States
and Japan are most friendly.- - he said.1
"and there is no reason why they
should not remain so. The United
States has a good friend tn Japan. That
nation's most sincere desire Is to peer-petua- te

friendly and commercial rela-
tions with, thia counujr .

TITE SUNDAY OREGOXIAN, PORTXAyP. SEPTEMBER 17. 1911.

HAIVLEY OF IDAHO

NOW IN LIMELIGHT

Situation in Democratic Camp

of Idaho Grows Unusually

Interesting.

OMAHA'S EX-MAY- IN DEAL

Dahlraan and Governor Travel Back
Fast Together - and Talk Over

Conditions Success of Party In

Gem State Strikingly Remote.

BY C 6. ARNET.
BOISE, Idaho. Sept, !. (Special.)

Dahlman. of Omaha, has been
to Boise with the end In view of pro-
moting the political fortunes of Gov-

ernor Harmon for the Presidency in
11I.

Mayor Dahlman Is presumed to rep-
resent the antithesis of sentiment to
William J. Bryan, who has hitherto been
the Presidential Idol of the Democracy
of the Gem State. While many of the
Idaho Democrats admire the great Com-
moner, few of these adhere to the be-
lief that he Is to be seriously consid-
ered as a Presidential candidate.

The principles which he espouses,
however, are somewhat sacred to the
hearts of Idaho Democracy, however,
and this forecasts the mild suggestion
at this stage of procedure that because
of the antipathy of Harmon to Bryan
In 1S9 It may be that the former
Omaha Mayor may have up-hi- ll work
in his advocacy of the political for-
tunes of the Buckeye chieftain.

AVIIaoa Has Friends.
Through his advance thought Gover-

nor Wilson has hosts of friends In the
Idaho Democracy. Yet many find ob-
jections to him through a fear that his
past environment precludes the prob-
ability of his coping: with the danger-
ous elements in crafty politics which
would surround him In the Presidency.

Speaker Clark Is In favor among
many Gem State Bourbons. His short
term as Speaker has impressed some
of these, however, with a necessity of
retaining him where he Is. Still others
urge the declaration that his prime
familiarity with Congressional routine
work from the Inner circles would fit
him lo admirably for the Job that he
could be well spared, as Speaker, for
the performance of the greater service
In the Executive chair.

Others reason that Clark would be
compelled, as the candidate, to over-
come the sentiment which might Injure
him In the North and East because he
comes from a state below the "Mason
and Dixon line."

With these divergencies of opinion
among Democrats, the. wise ones are
guessing that out of the chaos will re-
sult a delegation from Idaho, unln-structe- d.

These reason that such a,
course would be the part of political
wisdom, as in the National convention
msny "favorite sons" will be on deck
with loyal delegations behind them,
"lightning rods In hand,- - preventing
the probability of choice until many
ballots are taken.

Governor Hawley accompanied
Dahlman to his home on hit

way to the New Jersey meeting of
Governors and It is probable they had
Interesting conversations en route over
the future Presidential situation as
concerns the Idaho delegation to the
next National convention.

Hawley Gets la LJroellgM.
Governor Hawley becomes an Inter-

esting figure in the determination of
the perplexing situation in the Demo-
cratic camp of Idaho. His position Is
one of power. He has many appointees
tn all parts of the state and they will
be loyal to his wishes In respect to
the attitude of the party In this Presi-
dential emergency. So far he has re-
fused to commit himself. In this he
exercises wisdom, for his Is a delicate
situation. He Is the only Democrat in
an elective office in Idaho. His elec-
tion was secured through the votes of
all elements of the Democratlo party of
his. stata (and about 10,000 Republican
voters on the side).

In the election a year ago Governor
Hawley received the support of the or-
ganisation, headed by Chairman Nu-
gent, of the Steunenberg forces, of
whom Charley Steuenberg la the resid-
uary legatee, and of the Dubois forces,
of whom Dubois is the lead-
ing luminary.

These elements in the Democratlo
party can only be styled as highly in-
congruous. There is slight harmony of
feeling between any of the three. For
years In Idaho politics the Dubois and
the Steunenberg forces (during the life
of the late lamented martyred

rled with each other in bit-s- r
conflict for place and for power.

Mngeat'e Ascent Rapid.
The ascent of Nugent and his organi-

sation was sudden and of that acci-
dental charcter which comes, seldom
but certainly. In the form of a decision
of the court of last resort, from which
there Is no appeal. In other words.
Nugent was blown into political power
through a State Supreme Court decision
given by a Republican court, when the
Democratlo party was evenly divided
three years ago, over the vexed Mormon
question.

In rain has he endeavored to build
up a party of his own, true to his am-
bitions and Jealous of past leaders, not
only of the Steunenberg; and Dubois
crowds, but as well of Hawley, and
those whom he has drawn to him In his
elevation to the Gubernatorial chair.

Although the new Governor showed
all deference to Chairman Nugent In
the making of bis appointments, and al-
though in these selections few Steun-
enberg Democrats and no Dubois Demo-
crats have received the courtesies of
Consideration; yet the state chairman
Is piqued to the point of peevishness
over the record of Governor Hawley,
which tends to prove the contention of
many Democrats that Nugent is
against the further ambitions of Haw-
ley, as he was last year when he made
his successful race for Governor.

It Is quite natural to forecast that this
disposition on the part of the state
chairman is tending to unify the former
warring elements of the party, the old
Dubois and Steunenberg forces.

Bone of Contention Sees.
Nugent Is credited with ambitions

not only to go to the National conven-
tion as a delegate, but to control the
personnel of the delegation, and to
himself be the National committeeman.
This promises to be a bone of conten-
tion, v

Judge K. T. Perky aspires Tor this
honor, while the many friends of Simon
P. Donnelly (the Ssge of Lake-view- )

the present National committeeman, in
slst on bis retaining the honor which
he has held for the rt eight years,
when there was no chance for party
success.

This struggle over party, control in
Idaho's Democracy is augmented to the
apparent point of bitterness through
the somewhat reasonaDie oeiier mn a
Democrat max ba chosen TBSiaes

while the success of the party In Idaho
seems to be strikingly remote.

REGATTA PLEASES FANS

Oregon Association Brings 92 600

Back as Souvenir.

Portland motorboat fans hava re-

turned from Astoria and all are pretty
well satisfied with the result of the
races "at the regatta this year. The
Oregon Speed Boat Association, con-

sisting of J. E. Wolf, Elwood Wiles
and Mr. Shepard, owners of "Oregon
Wolf." brought home over $2(00. When
It comes to the racing game Johnnie
Wolff Is pretty hard to catch. .In the
second heat of the displacement, free-for-a- ll.

the "Wigwam II" gave him the
closest run of the event If one of her
cylinders hadn't gone to the bad that
heat would have been a pretty one.

e

The Gregor Brothers, owner of the
--Potato Bug." brought home $1975. It
was a heavjr strain on the boat and
she Is knocked out of shape.

The "Question Mark," owned by Dr.
Jack Tales and Otto Ran ft. brought
home 1250. She broke down in one of
the events bending one of her connect-
ing rods and punching a hole In the
base of the engine. It will be several
weeks before she will be In commission
again. see

The "Sea Otter." the "Martha King"
and the Sarah Jane" all brought home
winning money.

The "Dixie," which was considered a
dark horse, met with an accident the
first night of its stay In Astoria. The
owners attempted to empty their gaso-

line tanks and refill them by the aid
of a lantern. The result was the boat
was a mass of flames which raised up
Into the air to the dock above some 12

feet high. Above the "Dixie" stored in
a shed was 600 gallons of gasoline. The
boat was saved, but the owners were
unable to get It In shape to race in the
regatta.

The fast boats from Sacramento,
"Noon's Flyer." "Fawn II." brought
here to show the race fans a thing or
two, were outclassed.

J. Mclntyre with his Margaret, and
IUrdse.ll, with the Whim, each had a
few friends along and seemed to be
having the time of their lives at the
Regatta. '

The Artisan, In getting out of Astoria
had the Martha King lashed on one
side and W. E. Sanford's cruiser Nora
on the other side and started out down
the bay through the prairie channel
for Portland. The Nora stayed with the
Artisan for 15 miles, when she cast off
and returned to Astoria. The Martha
King knocked her rudder out of com-

mission in the slough on her return
home and had to be brought to the
boathouse by the Artisan.

GREEK-LETTE- R MEN MEET

Oregon Alumni Members of Alpha

Tan Omega Speak at Banquet.

Oregon Gamma Phi. the University
of Oregon chapter of Alpha Tau
Omega, one of the strongest college
fraternities, held Its annual banquet at
the Bowers Hotel last night. Several
toasts were responded to by members
of the Portland Alumni Association.

Those present were: G. G. Schmidt,
r. L. Rlggs. H. M. Francis. H. E. Hunt.
Edgar Piper. Robert Flthlan, I L.
Bailey, V. N. Elliott. John Krause,
Karl W. Onthank. E. E. Broslus, Fred
W: Brown, James Cunning, Donald G.
Onthank, George M. White, H. C
Merryman, Dr. Arthur G. Rossman.
Frank A. Dudley. Rex A. Turner,
Roger W. Moe. I L. Stelwer, V. T.
Motsenbacher, Theodore G. Williams
and Harry C. Vlerlck.

Judge E. M. Ross, of Dos Angeles, of
the United States Court, was expected
to attend, but was unavoidably de-

tained

SEARCH OF YEARS ENDED

Chehalls Resident's 18-Ye- ar Dookout

for Sister Is Won.

CENT RALIA, "Wash, Sept. 16. (Spe-
cial.) F. C. Anderson, a resident of
Chehalls. has been making a search
for II years for his sister, but until
yesterday had received no clews as to
her whereabouts. Anderson enlisted in
the Army and served in the Philippines
and China, and he lost all trace of his
sister from the time he left San Fran-
cisco.

Yesterday Anderson's search was
ended when he received a letter from
the Vancouver Barracks, where his
former regiment Is stationed, stating
that his sister has been making In-

quiries for him there. The letter gave
her residence as Akron, O, and An-

derson communicated with her last
night by wire, revealing his where-
abouts to her. 1

0REGQN PLAN SPREADING

Minnesota. Using-- "Popular-Choice- "

System for First Time.

8T. PAUL Minn,, Sept. if. Daniel
W Lawler. former Mayor of St. Paul,
has filed his affidavit with the Secre-
tary of State as a candidate for United
States Senator, to succeed Senator
Knute Nelson.

Lawler filed for the Democratlo
nomination, and Is the first person to
file under the Keefe law applying the
Oregon plan for popular ' choice of
United States Senators. Lawler says
he Is a progressive Democrat. The
primaries will not be held until Sep-

tember 15, 112.

COOS TO GREET OFFICIALS

3. P. O'Brien and R. B. Miller Will

Be Guests of Marshfleld.

MARSHFIELD, Or- - Sept IS- - (Spe- -
clay.) Word has been received here
that J. P. O'Brien, of the Southern Pa-
cific, together with B, B. Miller, traffic
manager, will visit Coos Bay Tuesday.
September 19. They will come over
the route of the proposed line from
Eugene through the Ten Mile country
to Coos Bay and are expected to remain
in this locality four days.

The plan is now for the Chamber of
Commerce of this city 'to give the rail-
road officials a banquet while here and
discuss with them publicity plans for
this county.

CAPTURE IS IMPORTANT

Secret Service Men Say Prisoner Is
One of Bad Money Gang.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 16. Secret
service officials said today that they
believed Rudolph Swanaon. taken yes--

I eniiiimsiii is tniinrimi i inns -

T
The Boston Tea Party: one of six historic-o- l pictures by Edward Pent leld.
Tou can get the six pictures, in tub uitBiiilnoheaT by sending 10 cents to Hart Schaffner & Marx, Chicago,

HE Boston Tea Party was an exciting
experience for those who took part in it; they

certainly were a busy crowd.

The good-clothe- s party we're having every day
in our store is keeping us busy getting a lot of well-dresse- d

men going around town; and they're pleased

with the way we've done it.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes are the secret of it; and any of you who haven't
bought your Fall clothes can get what you like here now.

New models, new weaves, new patterns,
in the smartest Fall suits and overcoats.

Suits $20 to $45 Overcoats $20 to $50

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Go.
Third and Morrison

counterfeit M&gPaS'bogumo'nfy in Pacific Coast

"rSr"! Tnew

ly the same men who had been mak-

ing banks In Sannotes on National
Pasadena, El Centro, CaUFrancisco. Pau A

Portland. Or, and wmtain.port.
10 United States .note also waa

charged to the game gang.

STOCKADE TALK DENIED

Declare No
narrlm&n Official

Strike Trouble Expected.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 16-- The re-

port officials werethat the Harrlman

was denied todoy iy
AeariC head of the bureau of econ-
omic, o the Southern Pacific Company

misquoted in"I hare been have"for weMr. Athearn.jft.ay, trouble and are expecting

Believes This will "Cure
Lung Troubles"

"if this troubl. is present, it is no time

SlntJw "cold" has Ion, p.r-l?.te-d-

t eoush is present that keep,
or any of the symptom, ar.

ni.ht aweata. w.ak-- P
ch as fever or

and perhaps some
loss of appetite,

Yln of ucus. do the sensible thins;
Ja. Eckman's Alterative, a. Mr. B.tters--

GREEK. Ely- - B. NO 4-.-
., .. to say for your Altera-

tive tnati beu've it to b. a medicine of

trUTnt Sprln, of 1908 I had a r. coush
sis months. I tried all the medlcln.

ZZ Z,-- , friends snd doctors recommenced
Z .? " bett"'
Thad nlsht sw.ata snd would court sad

ev.ry nihl until I sot so weak Isuit P
could hardly do anything But at last
James De.rlnss of Qlassow Junction, In-

sisted that I try y.ar medicine, which I
ordered at one. and besaa taklnc tfc. same.

In one week's time there was cult, an Im-

provement ln my condition, and after I had
several bottle. I feit as well as evertaken life. I nev.r wrote any firm or com-UL-

rcomm.ndins their medlcln.a l.tt.r&fore ther. sr. o many fake, that i"ion. of senuino quality don't sat credit
VdMiri'lhe world to know that I firmly

h.llev. that your Eokjnan's Alterativ. will
curt any cas lun trouble if tak.n be-

fore the last stasa. I will gladly writ. per.
onally to any party wantloy Information

ln resard to your wonderful medicine.
tSlsn.d affidavit.")

& ueTTERSWORTH."
Alterative Is effective ln Bron-

chitis! Asthma, Hay Fever. Throat and Lunc
Troubles. and tn upbuilding th. system-Doe- s

not contain poisons, opiate, or habit-for- m

!nV rugs. For sale by th. Owl Drug
Co and other leading druggists. Ask for
booklet of cured cases and write to Eck-ma- n

Laboratory, vtaadelphla. Pa, lor
. . jt-.- -

none. We are not erecting stockades
around our shops and are not placing
bunks ln them. The Harrlman lines
recognize and make contracts with the
shop craft unions smd have no quarrel
with union labor."

No further developments are expect- -

Leave
Arrive Bull Run .
Leava Bull Run ..
Arrive

BEST

Coerntat Kn tcaiffasr a Man

ed ln San Francisco, as the federation's
case Is ln the hands of the officers of
the unions now on their
way to their Eastern homes.

Chinese people rarely eat beef.

Better Service to Bull Run and Gresham

MOUNT HOOD

On Sunday, September 10, 1911, the
Mount Hood and Power

its time card, on
additional passenger trains. New time
table is as

BTJLL BUN TRAINS DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY,

Montavilla

Montavilla

international

Railway Com-

pany changed putting

follows:

Pas'nff'r. Freight.
9 :00 a.m. 3 :00 p.m. 9 :05 a.m.

10:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m. 12:10 p.m.
11:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. 1:30 p.m.
12:30D.m. 6:30 p.m. 4:30 p.m.

QATorvv-- PTVFii PASSENGER TRAINS SUNDAY ONLY.

Leave Montavilla
Arrive Sandy River Vl
Leave &andy River !
Arrive Montavilla 1:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m.

GRESHAM TRAINS DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Pas'n'r. Pas'ng'r. Pas'ng'r. Pas'ng'r. Freight.

Lv. Gresham.... 7:00 a.m. 8 :15 a.m. 11 :59 a,m. 6 :00 p.m. 3:35p.m.

Ar. Montavilla. .7:30a.m. 8:45a.m. 12:30p.m. 6:30p.m. 4 :30p.
Lv. Montavilla. . 9 :00 a.m. 9 :05 run. 3 :00 p.m. 6 :35 p.m. 5 25 p.m.

Ar. Gresham ...9:30 ajn. 9 :40a.m. 3:30p.m. 7:05p.m. 6:00 pjn,
Freight. 'Passenger.

GRESHAM COTTRELL MONTAViWa.
Pas'ng'r.

Leave Gresham 7:30 a.m. Leave Cottrell
A; rrr.l! 7:40a.m. Arrive Montavilla ...

Pas'ng'r.
.7:45
.8:45

By October 1, streetcars will carry passengers right to Monta-

villa Depot Local freight and express depot at Front and Glisan

streets, receiving less than carload shipments. Carload 6pments
shipped via O.-- R. & N. from Portland to Montavilla, or O. P.
from Portland to Base Line.

Mount Hood RaUway & Power Company
712 Lewis Building. Maia( 1717

E. R. ERNSBERGER, Manager Railway Department

lit
LEMAIRE

OPERA GLASSES
In Pearl, Black and Aluminum

Plain or with Handle

LEMAIRE
FIELD CLASSES & BINOCULARS

TH WOULD In Large Variety

At youf Jeweler's or Optician's
i.. .i. .u .i. jjismi.!. - m-- u '.' tg, JL 'JItw.-j- w n- -

a.m.
a.m.

our

W.

TRADC

MARK


